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It is gratifying to know that Prsidcnt
Cleveland is going to take lessons in tite
healthy art of horseback riding; but it
would be very much to his advautagcif
lu: would take lessons in statesmanship.

Thk republican party of New York
will not do its duty unless at the coming
session of the legislature it passes a
stringent lhpjor law. Gov. Hill will
doubtless veto any such law, because of
the compact between him and the liquor
dealers; but the republican party of New--

York has nothing to lose by drawing the
line sharply, and good government will
eventually train thereby.

I'lUtllllUTH )N (MOW IX (J.

The prohibition issue is growing in
this country. This fact cannot be dis
guised. It has been remarkably rnp'd
every where. In some states this senti
ment has mown more ramelly than in
others, but in all it has crown. The
radical, religious, moral type of prohihi
tion sentiment is a very different thing
from the great volume of public senti
ment which has so rapidly gathered
against the saloon as :i publit; business.
Naturally the most radical type, that
which is the product of the enthusiast's
ardor, was the first to manifest i'self
notably. It was so in the nnti-slaver- y

movement, and it lias leen so in all re
forms. Perhaps it must be so in all re
forms. And right here is the significant
feature of the temperance situation. The
popular disposition to authorize the sa-

loon has passed far beyond the enthusiast
or religious phase. This is so because
other relations of the saloon ques
tion arc coming up so prominently into
view. the political relations The or
ganized social corruption, acting through
the saloon, is to-da- y holding the balance
of political power in our larger cities.
and thus actually holding the balance of
power in the nation as matters now stand.
This is a situation which is producing a
popular revolt. It matters not in what
way the prohibition sentiment manifests
itself, whether by local option laws, by
high license or by state-wid- e prohibitory
laws, the tendency and ultimate result
must be the same, viz.: the utter extinc
tion of the public drinking saloon. And
the cheering sign of the times is that the
sober, practical matter-of-fa-ct sense of
the community seems rapidly coming to
the conclusion that public necessity re
quires the abolition of the public saloon.
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cause the profession, if it concedes what
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fears that the people will desert the
doctors and usu the advertised

preparation!
We do but they are right!

But what should people do '
Do'? Read the evidence and guide

themselves accordingly!
The claim to have cured

hundreds of thousands of cases of lhijdit's
and all lesser forms of kidney,

liver and derangements. They
offer $5,000 that their state
ments of cures, in every quarter of the
globe, are not true, so as they
these statements are from
and women all over the world, and the
closest scrutiny is invited !

If a physician cures a and he
knows it and says it, people
If Warner's safe cure cures and
he knows it and says it over his own sig
nature, it is just as conclusive evidence
in the latter case as in the former.

years ago, after having broker
down prejudices in England, Canada, the
United Australia, India and China,

owners of this remedy applied
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sale Germany. laws of that great
country are very stringent, and nothing
can be manufactured or sold until it winr
permission from the government, and
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ment is satisfied the best interests of
the public and its indiviuals will be
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never any better till they pass laws mak-
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put in an ordinary living room."'
'There's another thing," said David Leides-dorf- T,

brother, "and if cholera or any such
disease ever gets start in this city people
will iind it out mighty quick. These tene-
ment house factories would spread the dis-
ease through tho whole country. I've always
said that if cholera ever got a start in New
York I'd drop this business and get out right
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Soreness of the
When tho feet swollen from walking or

long standing, tho soreness relieved
by soaking them the following: Take some
wood ashes and cover water; let it stand
for two or three hours; strain oil the water
and place the feet soreness will
disappear almost immediately. Boston
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bO

All are warranted.
CHAINS : In of .;oo!.s Jiave evervtlu'n almost if -

quite. Ladies' and Gents' t or ion- - eliaine; folid. rolkd til-- le ",Z
other kind. Also emblem pins ci tll fteiet orders J.nn,

lockets, rings, buttons, --oid pens etc. '

ot every dtveri; at ensv jirices.

Jonathan Hatt
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PORK PACKERS and dk.m.eks ;.n IiUTTEU FGGS

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND YEA
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HANI).

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams. Baco .n, Lard, ,&c,
of our own make. The best brands of OYSTERS, in cans and .iWHOLESALE RETAIL. '
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